
THE

jx^^aai^aa*
Recipes.

[The followingnine good recipes are taken
from a copy-righted pamphlet issued by
Mr. Crozer, cf Mercer Co., N. J., who was

formerly largely engaged in the baking
business, preparing cooking extracts, etc.

We doubt not our readers w : ll find them
valuable.? Ed. American Agriculturist.]

Almond Cake. ?Mix together until very
light, 1 lb. of sugar and J lb. of butter;
then add gradually 1 pintof white of eggs,
well beaten up; mix until light, and flavor
with extract of bitter almond; then add 11
lbs. of flour; mix it in carefully until
smooth, i'ut in a greased and papered pan;
bake in a moderately hot oven. If baked
in smaller cakes they need a hotter oven.

Ginjer Cake of the Very Best Kind. ?

Gradually mix 1 quart of the best molasses
into 0 ounces of butter; flavor with extract

of ginger; add a scant J pint of water or
milk in which is dissolved 1 ounce of sal.
eratus, then add enough Hour to enable it
to be rolled out. Out in cakos, and bake '
in a hot oven. Too much flour will spoil :
it. By using only a little more than half
the flour, an excellent soft ginger cake can
be made.

Ginger Xuts. ?To i of a pound of but- ;
teT mix 1 quart best molasses; add 2 eggs; ;
flavor with extract of ginger, and add 1* ,
ounces of saleratus dissolved in * pint of
water or milk ; then add abo it 3* pounds
of flour. After mixing, make them up in-
to small balls; put on greased pans, flatten '
them -lightly, and bake in a moderate heat.

Spice Xuts. ?Mix together 1 quart of '
the best molasses and J a pound of butter
or lard ; flavor with extract of e'ove, (ex- '
tract of ginger willimprove it); then add i
i a pint of water in which is dissolved
ounces of saleratus; then add about 3$
pounds of flour. Make the dough up in :
small round balls, put on pans, flatten them j
slightly, and bake them in a moderate heat, i

Delicate Cake. ?Mix I<l pounds of fine
white sugar and 1 pound of good solid but-
ter until light; then beat up to a stiff froth
1 pint of white of eggs, add a few at a
time, and mix carefully; flavor with extract
of vanilla, and add If pounds of sifted
flour, and mix it through very carefully.
Ifmade in small c-akes, bake in a hot oven
or stove. If made in one euke, a oooler
oven is re juired.

Jacksuu Snaps. ?Mix together f pound
of butter or lard and f pound of brown
sugar; then add gradually 1 pint best mo-
lasses; flavor with extract of pimento; a
little extract of clove or ginger willimprove
it; add J of a pint of water or milk, and
enough flour to make it middling stiff.
Make the dough up in small lumps, put
them on greased pans, and press them very
flat; bake in a moderate oven or stove.

Domestic Cuke ?Mix together 8 ounces
of sugar and 0 ounces of butter; add 2
eggs; mix, and flavor with extract of cin-
namon : add f of a gill of water, in which
is dissolved fa teaspoonful of saleratus,
then sufficient flour to have it rolled out
and cut in cakes. Pan ciose, and bake in
a hot oven or stove. Too much flour will
spoil cither of these recipes.

Tea Cuke. ?Mix together 1 pound of
sugar and J a pound of butter; add 2 eggs;
mix, and flavor with extract of celery, or
other articles to suit the taste; add fa pint
of milk in which is dissolved a teaspoonful
of saleratus, then flour until stiff enough
to roll out. Cut in small cakes, put on
gieased pans, a little distance apart, and
bake in a very hot oven or stove. Be care-
ful not to get too much flour.

Spanish Biscuit. ?Mix J a pound of
sugar and 6 ounces of butter together; add
3 eggs, and when well beaten add } of a
pint of milk or water in which is dissolved
i of au ounce of saleratus; work this well
in, and flavor with extract of lemon ; then
add 14 ounces of flour, work it in weil, and
drop the dough on greased pans, in small
lumps, a little distance apart, flat them
slightly, and bake in an oven hot euouurh
for bread.

Lemon Dir. ?The best we have tasted
made by Mrs. 11. M. 8., Kings co., X. Y.' '
after the following recipe, and contributed
by her to the Agriculturist. Take two
lemons, four eggs, two spoonsful melted
butter,eightspoonsfulwhitesugar. Squeeze ithe juice of all the lemons, and crate the
riud of one. Stir together the yolks, su-
gar, butter, juiec and rind. Cover a plate
with pastry, pour the mixture in, and bake
till the pastry is done. Then beat the
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, stir into
it tour spoonsful of sugar, put it on the
pie, and 3. deljcate brown. This quan-
tity makes two common sized pies.

Delicious Corn Bread? By tho same
Boii a teacup of rice. While scalding hot
mix it with a little less than a quart ofcorn meal, four egge, well beaten, a table- I
spoonful of lard, a teaspoonful of soda a
little salt, and enough sour milk to make a
thin batter. Bake quick.

Evergreen Cones for Baskets, &c.
Pieces of pasteboard are cut of the right

shape to form a basket, when sowed togeth-
er. A small wire, properly bent and sew-
ed around the edge of each piece, holds k
in shape. 'I hen the more ornamental part
of the work as wreaths, rosettes, &c., are
made by sewing to the pasteboard small
whole cones of hemlock, acorns in their
cups, walnut shucks, &c., disposed to suit
the taste of the maker. The interstices
left, are filled with the scales of the pine
cones ; yellow pine are the neatest. These
are sewed on, lapping one over the other,
like shinglea upon a roof, thus hiding the
stitches. A very neat rosette is made by
cutting off th. bottom of a yellow pine
cone. The seen vessel® of the Tag Alder
are pretty lor trimming. '1 he scales and

other parts may be glued or cemented to

the pasteboard, but they look neater when
sewed. The separate parts when finished,
are joined, and the inside of the basket
lined with pink or other bright colored
silk, quilted in. Open seams left where
the edges of the pieces meet, may be cov-
ered by a beading ofallspice berries strung
on strong thread or fine wire. Similar
trimming is sewed around the edges of the
basket, and of the handle. Four large
uCuins inverted and glued to the boJttom,
term neat supports. I'ieture trauma, cau

also be made of the same materials, the
pasteboard being fastened to the woodwork;
or, the cones might be gb.n l directly upon
the wood. For stnh larger objects, larger
eones are appn l:.te. Those of the white
pine split length vise with a kni&g aad the
flat side laid down give variety.

Varuishiaff.;?When all is fastened, the
work is eavcrcd with varnish, made of an

ounce of gmn shellac, dissolved in a pint
c4' alvhohol. Some give it two coats, ad-
ding a little vermilion to the varnish for
the first coat, and a very little lampblack
for the second, to darken the shatlt. A
finishing coat of copal varnish gives addi-
tional lustre-

Great Excitement in Virginia!
AKD ALSO AT THE

PEW'S SHOE STORE,!
'

In Lewistown.

Ho @0 SLfcHEStfeGSJ &
r PAKE pleasure in announcing that they have

just opened, in West Market street, nearly I
opposite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, a BOOT AN'P
SHOE STORE, and will constantly keep on i
hand a full assortment of Boots and Shoes of !
all kinds and sizes. They have just received
from the eastern cities a very extensive assort-
ment of Boots, Shoe 9 and Gaiters, for ladies',
gentlemen's and children's wear, all of neat
finish and excellent manufacture, which they
will sell, for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent, (heaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere, as
will be seen by referring to the following Price
List:

a Men's Fine Calf Boots, §3 25 to 350
" Kip Boots, 220t0 300

" Boys' Boots, 125t0 200

l Youths' Boots, 100to 105
l Men's Brogans, 100to 140
t , Boys' " 1 00 to 1 10
, , Youths' 11 62 to 75
* ! Ladies' Kip and Calf Boots, 20 to 1 50

Misses' Morocco & Goat Boots,heels, 95 to 1 25
i Children's Shoes, 25 to 65

r Ladies'CongressGaiters with heels, 150 to 160
" " ' without " 125t0 130

English Lasting Gaiters with heels, 1 30
1 " " without a 125t0 130

" Morocco Boots with heels, 150to 160
" " " without heels, iloto J2a
" Goat Boots witli heels, 150to 155

t " " " without heels, 110to 125
Misses' Calf Boots with heels, t-5 to 95

" " " without heels, 75 to 85
Having bought our goods for cash, they were

' put at the lowest figure, and by doing an EX-
t CLUSIVELY CASH BUSINESS, customers
j >' are not made to pay for bad debts?-hence our

! low prices.
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c., always on hand

s i and for sale cheap.
; We respectfully solicit a liberal share of pub-
| lie patronage. decß

The Theatre of Business,
Under Ihc Odd Fellows' llall,East Market St.,

JLEWISTOW*, PA.
N". Kennedy's Store of Wonders,

H W? entirel
-
v w Scflit?ry of Good.",

TT which he offers CHEAPER tor Cash or
' | Country Produce than any house in the town.

Be invites both great and small to give him a
- ; call, and get the full value for their money.
I The following is a list of the kind and quan-

thy °f goods, viz:
! Dry Goods, very cheap [chy priees

A large stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at
do do Hardware at city prices
do do Queonsware do
(Jo do Cedsr and Willow-ware
do do Brooms and Bed Cords
do do Hosiery and Gloves
do do potions of all kinds

Carpet Chain and Carpet at city prices
Segars, Tobacco, Spjces, Teas, Soaps
Cheese, Crackers, Cotton Laps
Fluid, Alcohol, Sperm Oil, Fish Oil
Cologne and Hair Oils

; Groceries, Prime Coffees at 12a14c
j Sugars, white and bruwn, at 7, 9, 10, 12a14c

I Syrups and Molasses, best quality, 12 to 18c
i Salt, Herring and Mackerel

, such as Whiskey, Brandy, Gin and Wine, of
the best quality, by the barrel, gallon or quart, |

The above is but a synopsis of the kind and
quantity we keep. Give us a call. We charge
nothing for showing goods. Don't forget the

i Odd Fellows' Hail. |
N. KENNEDY, Proprietor. !

janlO JAS. FIKOYED, Salesman. 1

CtOAL OIL! COAL OlL!?Without smell, it smoke, or any unpleasantness, at $1 25 '
per gallon. This oil is manufactured in New j

I Brunswick, is far superior to any other Coal 1
Oil jptde, east or west, and is more economi- '
cal, burning at least 20 per cent, longer than

| other oils, for sale by
>os f. G. fftAttOJSCJJS.

/"10AL OjlL should he by every one
V, who desires an artificial light free from I
danger, grease and smoke, as it is as harmless
as any other lamp oil, leaves no stain when

I spilled, and makes iiie ehecipest and brightest
light known. For sale by

F. G. FRAXCISCUS. j

' E Stoneware by the set, 40 pieces
T f in a set, at $4, $4.50 and $5, warrant-
!0. ,Also, various other articles, such

as xoilet Sets, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, &c. at
ZERBE'S.

CADDIES i!p COXFECTIOSERY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
at the wholesale prices, at

au '
"

ZERBE'S.

FRUIT JARS!
LASS ar.l Stoneware Fruit and Tomato

A Jars, and all other kinds of Stoneware,
at P r 'lc*6 to suit the times, at ZERBE'S.

os3 --v
0

Ij j/| SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at $1.45
J l'! ' per sack, at U. ZERBE'S Cheap
Grocery. a ,Jg 4

STOVES !

TT7E have added quite a number uf tew pat-
\ V terns of Stoves to .our assortment, such

as will give entire satisfaction, and will be sold
at low prices, viz: x

"Republic," fa great stove for farmers and
all who use wooi alone,) " Sea Shell,' 1 " Wel-
come," "Superior," and other Cooking Stoves.

" Gas Burner," " New Egg," "Oven Cook,"
"Screen Cylinder," and other Room Coal Stoves.

" Etna," "Forest Rose,* 1 "Union," " Sun-
beam," " Crystal," and other Airtight Wood
Stoves. F. J. HOFFMAN.

SOLE LEATHER Redtued la Prlee 1
A fine assortment of Oak and Red Sole at

cc-20 HOFFMAN'S.

KIPP AVD IP PER LEATHER \
A very good stock on hand and for sale at

oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

F REACH CALF BKISS MOROCCOS !
Call and examine the fine assortment at

oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

BAGS! ?Two and a half and three bushel
Bags, a good article, low for cash, for sale

by F. J. HOFFMAN.

3

OUR stock is always large and well assorted.
oc2D F. J. HOFFMAN.

MIFFLIN COUNTY

POOR HOUSE STATEMENT.
Henry Zerbe, Treasurer, in account with the

Directors of the Poor ofMifflin county, from
January 1, 1559, to January 1, 18G0,

"

DR.
To Iwlimco dqe iti lust s<utlem*'nt #3 60

Cash received of county treasurer 8600 ut)
"

"

for oats
*

40 00
"

for bushels corn at Sde. 229 20
" *" of John Mt-tz, adinr. of E.Pecht, by the huinl of J. Peaehey 30 00

front Georg" Miller, coroner, money
found on body of !? Smith 5 61

- for gold wuu-hof L). Smith 13 00
fobalan <-e que $ 6?

$3828 7S
CK.

Hy the following Orders paid for the support of Poor
ut the Poor House, viz:

Georgeßlymyer.tnerelmndi.se, sllll2
Will. Cue bran, school lux, 25 30
Win. Butler, merchandise, *8 =1
John Levy. 2 tons coal, 7 00

Hoover. Esq? fees on orders of relief, lo 20
W. Swart z. Esq.. -

?? 17 to
Blvmyer & Sunbarger, 100 bush ' wheat, llu no

** tons piaster, 8 ;<s
Joseph Brower. .steward, 6-} pu
J. K. Weekcs, Esq., fees on orders of relief, ?> Co
John Kennedy, jtifull of judgment No. is. Nov.

term, 186s. debt, interest and costs, 230 i)2Meyer Frank, merchandise, :ty 08
J. W. Shaw, attorney and clerk. 78 00
William Butler, for "meat, 95 49
Qeo. W. Hoover, M. I*.. for attending poor at

Poor House and within seven miles of the
same, for one year and a quarter, 150 Ot)

Geo. W. Hoover, M L).. for med. for .same period, TO TO
" for attending paupers out of tlis't. 050

\V. Wilson, servmes as director one year, 30 CM)
J. Barker, fees on orders of relief, 3 26
Joseph M. Owens, making post fence, -23 K6Henry Zerlie, groceries, PS OT
Amos Hoot, bbu-ksmitlnng, 14 is
John S. Reed, chestnut rails, 10 ?>

I!. Rotlirock, for posts and rails, 11 00
F. G. Franciseus, hardware, 2 ;t5
Jacob Hamakcr. repairing wagon. 21 02
George W. Stewart, locks and repairs. 2 50
H- F- F.lhs. Uic(.u. groceries, Ac. S3 sj
H. A. Zollinger, liquors, jj ;;i
G. \V. Thomas, fees on orders of relief, 1-t 20
F. F. Loop's assignees, shoes, 7 no
A. Marks, ii toils coal, 25 20
Jus. H. M'-Ivoo t f ?<,? one truss, 2 on
<i. W. Stewart, Esq.. fees ou orders of relief. 2 60
A. Hninaker. liquors, -

IJO
?L W. Couch. grinding 2 tons plaster, 3 00
K. C. Hamilton, shoes. 23 T3
John Kennedy, fish, potatoes and lacon, 49 T5
J. Irwin Walks, tinware. 12 12
Peter Printz. 16 tons 399 Ihs, oou|, fti T5
Nathan Frank, merchandise, IS 30
Slump A Major, beef, 14 05
W m. Wilson, service* as director, 10 00
Mary KotlirOck, 2 loads of wood, 4 00
Christian *-"rnin. tire wood, 03 12
?Samuel Comfort, for merchandise in 1557, l&S 40
William Hell, lining cistern, 3 50
F.J. Hoffman, for groceries in lftSJ, 177 39
Charles ltitz. for calico for haps, 24 07
R. IT. Parker A Brother, merchandise, 23 39
John Ruble, for 9 shoals, 31 88
John Peachey. services as director, 45 00
A. Felix, groceries. Ac. 44 01
Peter Townsond. collector school tax, 30 29
J. Mutthersbough, sheriff, costs, 2 OS
John la Griffith, barher, 8 50
C. C. Stanharger, fish, bacon and groceries. 71 9t!
John Kennedy, coal, 15 70
Wjlliam Painter, whitewashing, 1 25

32452 41)

! By ihe fulkiwii!*Orders paid f.ir the Support of the
Oi't-tloor Poor, viz:

i Dr. H. . ('tumnln&bfuuTttl expenses Cutlia-
, riiu*Nipple, f5 00

: T>r. A. J. Atkinson, one year's salary. 05 no
I Omgh liug A Correll, for meat lof John Ball,

J (small pox.) 12 00
1 Charles Nageny. wheat for Htringfflloirf.mily, 660

i fatli. Hoots, koepinc Mr. mid Mrs. Shilling, I>*> 00

i .li,hu Stoi rctt, flour, ll* 26
| George Blyinjer, merchandise, 06 lo

I George Steel, wheat for Henry Long, 1 00
! Henry Zerbe, merchandise,

'

SO 03
| Sarah Hill, nursing Harriet Jones, 3 00
! Dr. Charles Bower, one-half year's saiary, 17 60
Nathaniel Wilson, making coffins, " 16 20
William Hardy, keeping John IVris(eolorert). 110 IH)

Win. Wilson, paid for flour for Mrs. Highland, 8 50'
William Butler, merchandise, 22 75
Ham! McClelland, keeping Christine llargo, 30 oo
Dr. A. Rothrock, for attending Mary Hess. Chas.

Carl and Anderson family.
*

$ U0
J. Boas, makingVoffin'fdr W. Button. 4 50
Samuel Harmon, laying out and digging grave

forJ.Sivits, 2 00
P. Deal. do ;io 4<-/ 2 (jo
Dr. M. T. >titch<-Jh one year's salary. 30 00 ,
J)r. H". Si Cumnaings, attending Anußnrkliii, 10 00

C. Hoover. Esq.. Judgment in favor of Dr. Cum-
uli ngs. debt, interest and costs, 6 24'

M. Frank, merchandise, * 47 37 j
Dr. 1-'.. W. Hale, attending C. Onail, JO 00 iW. H. Smith, wood Ac., for W. Burroij. 4 20 j
Samuel Molson. ikyingoutaiui,vJ)gjr;r;ggraye for

Daniel Dickson." " '

"J <#} ?
J. I). Sterret. flonr. 3s 48 \u25a0
Henry Krisher. tire wood. 15 00
R. L . Jacob, order to J. Jacob, flour 6 is)

Fiadley Strunk. flour for J. Sivits 1 00 !
Dr. J. J. Dahlen, one half year's salary and one

visit to J. Wagoner, 21 00
Daniel Corbin, lor attending J. Wagoner, 2 25 !
Dr. '1 hos. Vanvalzah, attending, Mrs. Harkins

mid Mrs. Taylor. 12 60
Dr. Thos. Yau'valzah, attending Jenkins and as-

sist'gJDr. Cunmiings to dress C. Williams*neck, 7 50
Annie Thomas, keepihg Mrs. C. Thomas, 10 So j
Marks A illls. flour, 18 25 j

K. K. Rogers taking care corpse 4 digging grave. 3 15
A'. Marks, flour. 15 50 >
Ann Boinbangh attending Susan Pauoo. 3 m i
Henry Shilling, keeping Mr. and Mrs. Shilling 400
Win. J. McCoy, rent of house for R. Met'all 18 00 i
T. A. Worrall. M. D. attending Maria Hogle 5 00 ,
Alexander Keinly. keeping Charles Onail. in 00
?John Wilson, removing pauper 1 mi :
Wrji Barr. provision furnished Jacob Wagoner, 10 48 iWm. Prettylief. eight of yvqo.d, 8 00
Guardians Poor Pittsburg, for support of Arthur

Woods mil Thomas Faddagan, 38 73
Susan Myers, keeping A. CoroelFs child. 9 o0
Dr. August Hibler, attending Mrs. Hallies, lo 00
Johu Strong, provisions furnished W. Bnrtoti. ii 07
Dr. J. A. Swnrtz, attending Elias Anderson and

Ann Patterson, 15 50
John Beatty. keeping Phebe Wisyr, 13 S2
Amos Keterick. digging grave, 1 go
A. W. Gratf. groceries, Ac!, for Mrs. I.ongweli andMrs. Lehr, 4 33 .
F. Hobough, keeping Elii.,beth Carney, 16 00 i
Elizabeth I.vttle. keeping F. I.yttle, ' 26 00 '
William MeNabb, making coffins, £0 00
Dr. A. J. Atkinson, on account, 24 00
John G. McLaughlin, ale for Jenkins, 1 50
Ham tie 1 Watt, merchandise for H. Long, 3 65
Marv Molson. shaving Frank Lyttle, 1 25
Marks 4 Willis, flour. - 14 25
Nathan Frank, merchandise, 15 50!
Gratf 4 Thompson, merchandise for Mrs. Long-

well and Mrs. Lehr, 12 13J. D. Sterrett, flour, 23 16
Thos. Johnston, grain furnished C. Burlow. 1; £3
Samuel Marks, pqrter for Jenkins, 1 61
JE. if. HyopS, snaking coffins, 7 50
J. K. Rhodes, sugar and candles for M-s. Hileman. 57
John Sterrett, flour, JO 00
G. Ruble, on account, keeping blind sister, 3 iV)
J. Henry, keep'g J. Hassenger 4 fun 1 expenses, 15 oO
David Heister, Flour for Mrs. Winsky, 4 00
John McNitt, rent of house for J. Ort. 10 00
Dr. G. V.Mitchell, attd'g J. Wagner AMrs. Taylor, 10 00
E. Morrison, provisions fnrnisned Norris A wife. 21 86
R. H. McChutic, making coffins, ' 12 00
Dr. E. Bigelow 4 son. attending Jacob Wagner, 20 00John M'-Ree, keeping Mary Hess and child, 26 00 j
David Withrow, grain for C. Buriew, 35 00
Henry Havice. goods and wheat for J. Wagner. 500
A. Felix, groceries, Ac. 36 98

do coffins. Qp
W. A <3. Maeklin, nn. rcs.andwe, j, :

: William Anderson, laving out and digging grave
for George Brown. 2 60

: John Ross, merchandise for Frank Lyttle, 9 00
Elizabeth Haines, keeping do do f> "5
William Kayes, grain for C. Burlew. 8 50
John 1.. Griffith, tiarhoring. 8 50
R. St arks, attending Mrs. A-abridge- 4 88
State Lunatic Hospital.

"

21 25

?\niouiit orders paid fofsupport out d >or j>oor. $13.38 18
Amount orders paid fr.r u>p"n of joor at the

Poor House brought forward, 2452 40

Whole amount of orders paid. 37581 68
Treasurer's per ceulage on $3820. 38 20

s3B2s 78
Amount orders omatandmg and unpaid. sl2ll 17

We. the undersigned. Auditor* of Mifflin oupnty.
elected und sworn according to. Law- havingexamined
the accounts and voucher, uf Hear) Zerbe, Treas-
urer for the Directors of the Poor, from' January 1.1869.
to Jauua-y 1.1 viu, do certify that we find a balance due
to tiie said Henry Zerbe. lAOI-l the said Directors of
the Poor, ofeight dollars and fifty-seven cents, anil
that e have cancelled the orders paid by the said

! Treasurer. Given under our hands at Lewistowu,
January 19,1800.

JOSEPH KEARNS.iI
JOHN It BAKU. "Auditors.
HENRY SNYDER. )

Joseph Tiroicer, Steward, in account with Win.
Creiyhton, John Peachcy and Rirheson Brat-
ton, Directors of the Poor <f Mfflin county,

from January 1, 1860, to January 1, 1800.
DR.

To amount of orders on Treasurer, $665 23
Amount paid C. Ritz, 2 92
Balance due, 116 716

, $674 51
CR.

By balance due at htst settlement. $196 16
Cash paid for bringing paupers to and sending

i vac in from the Poor House. 18 84
i Cash paid for fire wood, 2 50

'lo do potatoes, 30 75
do do repairs, 792
do do one shout and spaving. 237
do do toll, * 1 32
do do buckwheat flour, \SO

j do do stationery and postage, 383
do do traveling expenses, 34)

do do lime,
'

55
I do do seeds and plants, 175

do do butch'.pipg, 390
do do marketuig. 973
do do making clothing, 25 00

One year's salary. 365 oo

$674 51

' Tmnnt raieni on Form ?67s bushels w heat threshed
and about J37 bushels in the sheaf; 4o bushels rye
threshed and about 2uo bushels in the sheaf: 129 bu."h.
e|s oat- threshed and u*>out :vt>o bushels in the -qetif,
lis.ut 15U0 bt|shels corn iu ears: gnu mad.'34 loads n:iv.

Steward rained on Tt uck Patch- ?I bushels potatoes,
6 bushels leans, go bushels PUie'toes, 1200 bead

; liages. and killed * head of hogs, weigbingl7l2 ;.c .
i Stork OH Fitrut ?l horse, 4 cows, and 'J i

Work done at Poor Hottec forPrt:.j . ? ? . 8 ? .frs
j drawer* 10 sacks, 10 pillow en_o chCMi-rs, 17
aprons, 10 skirts. 26 dresses, 21 i .irs : aits 6 canton
flannel skiits, 15'naps. 8 sheet- kap's 4..11
led. and 8 barrels 4op made.

rALTERS.
Number in P.*ir House January 1. 1869, 29
Admitted through the year, 56
Born in the house,

"

2

Whole number of inmates for 1859, 87
Died iu the house, 2 !
Bound out. i
Discharged, 50

?56

Number in Poor House January 1,1866. 31 i'Hitdoorpuqpers through the year, 86
\u25a0lo <b, died. 14
do do discharged, 37

Number outdoor paupers January 1, 1860, -1.36
Who|e nqniber supported by county Jan. 1.1860, 66

in addition to the above, there have Iteen about 360
transient paupers, supported for a short time without ?
orders or any entries on the books.

Wc, the undersigned. Auditors of Mifflin county, j
elected and sworn according to law, having examined jthe accounts ts| Joseph Brower. Steward of the Poor ;
l{.( i|e. from January 1.1>59. to Janrparv 1.186.0. do<-.r-
tify that w. find ar balance due t.. |f|C said Joseph
Brower from the Directors of the Poor. 011 the hooks,
of one hundred and sixteen doiiurs and thirtv-sixcent-.
Given under our hands at Lewistown, Januarv lt.ISO j

JOBEPH KEAKNS.)
" !

JOHN I>. BARK, Auditors. I
HENRY SNYDER, i

T-A IL0111N (f! !
The undersigned having

Is an mat *e arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of

I TAILORING WORK, athis
j IHTJ? jP shop on Valley street, a few

f3. doors west of the Logan
*vp|Q kUJB House, on as reasonable terms

I*If I] it can be done elsewhere.?
j (j j Give roe a call and satisfac-

will be guaranteed.
sep!s N. MAHANEY.

! THE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

I3NT MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests !

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business
a lai"£ stock of

we offer to the pubtiC;
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

a general assortment at prices as low, perhap;
lower, thijn tlie ganje articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAK, MOLASSES,

PICE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,!

and all other articles in that line.
Casbut all kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
411 kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,!
always on hand.

MARfcS £ WJLLIg.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

STE7T MUSIC? STORE,!
He. 93 Marktt StreeA, HarHsburg,

Instruction Books,
\u25a0IiSICAL AEECHIXDISE GENERALLY.

xpn iisy® SQ
3dEL ODE OA'S, GUITARS'

VIOLIXS, FLUTES,
JCCORDEO.\S , S(c.

jlyl4-ly 0. C. B. CARTER.

A. T. HAMILTON, M.
WATER-f CRE PHYSICIAIf,

OFFERS bis professional services for the cure
of ALL CURABLE diseases. Office at the

store of E. L. Benedict. Ae L9

iliL L
LI !

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewiptown
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. j}2B j

A GOLD WATCH FOR YOD?
ANY person desiring to procure a Good

GOLD \N ATCII, warranted 18 Carats
line, by a sore process, requiring no money
and but little exertion, can do so by address-ee R. MELVIN,

GIFT BOOK STORK, Bulletin Building,
n3.3ra No. 112 South 3d st., Philad'a. :

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW!?B. T. BAB-
BITT'S BEST MEDICINALSAI.EKATIiS

LIO Is niniwfaciured firom common salt, and is G8
entirely diff-Tfnt from oitin S.i|.-ia-

axii ,? 4 xil the le|tctiniu nuilcr is (tlnctril in

70 ,urh * T-aar a® 10 pro tore Oread, Blclt,j<0
till kinds of Cake, iibout coalmining

UOipiilide of Salrratu* when the Bread or CakejOO
a no:is baker); thereby producing boteaome results jsD
eo Every |r.rticte of ?* mtiyed to gas and

.passes vke ba4 or tuacwU white ba-i*
6S,ku: ? j consequently noilung remains but com (>cS

! mon salt, water and flour. Yoa will readily jAJIB
perreive by Ihe taste of this sale rat us that It is -

/Ujeniifefv digtreniftcini caber saiervln*
' 1

|Q It 1* ieil u> Que pound papers, each wrap (J8w per branferl,
"

B- T. l*M>itfsB.st Medicinal,
A *D Saleratas," U,|ticlMi,itiiite4l/jM<,f|re,i - IV'
70 with a glass of water on the top ; /(|
*qlWhen you purchase one paper you should pre ,

68 serve the rapper. and W- PlU*Vltalla Fet lht*,"

Asnlnert exactly like the gret-kraad as above. Isi>
Full directions for making Bread with this

Salcralus and Sour Milkor Cream Tartar, will'

GiS accompany each package; also, direction* for (8
making all kinds of Pastry; l'ox making j*nd

.' Soda Water and Seidlita Powders. '"'fk'"
make VOJJR OWN SOAP J"

OS WTH OS
ASD B. T. Babbitt's Pure ;am>

70 Concentrated Potash, 70
Warranted double the strength of ordinary 68

Potash; put up in cans?l lb . 2 lbs . 3 Mis ,6,
*Nn jlbs. and 12 lbs.? with full directions for making I,lV'
70 Hard and Soft V"n *ilmer **'"f'd this, 111
i the cheapest Potash in market. }

68 Manufactured and for sate by UO
ANJ) i B. T. U \BBITT, !

. Nos. 66 &. TO Washington si , Niew \ork, |*f|
? vrJ je(t and No. 3o itulia st., Boston. I

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

& SEHWiSIii
WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

4I<P other

JSWELRY;
FAiTCTJ AUTIGLPS,

CLOCKS,
.

and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at

Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Itussell's Banking
House.

46k-Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNKIX, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

i) A 7 i J 3 il 'J* a
A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Stove.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

TT has long been a favored object with stove
< Jl dealers to construct a flat top down draft

Cooking Stovp thqt would combine all the 3d-
j vantages of excellent draft, large oven and goo<]

baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount ot tuel These desirable qualities have
all been oomuined in the flat top Gas Burning

| Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau
| tiful stove, the result of many years 1 experi-
I encg, qnd combining all the irapruvemeuts of

' the ago, is one of the most perfect made. It
operates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stoves woijlflfail to *
operate. T|je Daylight, during the past year, t

! has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the sarqe class. It is
new in design, bfqqtiful jn appearance, unsur- 1

! passed in its operations, and a great saver of !
j fuel. They are warranted to give entire satis- I
faction. Call and examine the Daylight, at the !

? Tin and Stove Establishment of
: "<"24 J. IRWIN W4LLJS.

I BLYMYER & STANBARGER,

Willi(I! ,V CIIIIISM;
MER.GIHA.iTTS,

.fear (anal Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
Will purchase every description of Produce !

at current prices.
ALWAYS 05 HAXD ,

PLASTER, SALT, FISH. STONE COAL
of assorted sizes. LIMEBURNERS'

& BLACKSMITHS' COAL.

GEO. BLYMYER,
dec 2 C. C. STANBARGER.

GREASE! GREASE!

Patent Coal Oil Grease!
fpillS Grease is made from Coal Oil, and
_L has been found, by repeated test 9to be !

THE MOST ECONOMICAL
f-5 as the best lubricators for MillGear-
ing. Stages, Wagons, Carts, Carriages, and
vehicles of all kinds, always keeping the axles
cool, and not requiring to be looked after for
weeks. It combine? t&e body and fluidity of
tallow, beeswax and tar, and I

WILL NOT GUM OR RUN OF?!
It will stand any temperature. For saleas cheap as common grease bv
J ans F. O.' FRAyCISCL'S.

McALISTERVILLE ACADEMY
Joniata County, Pa.

JACOB MILLER, Prof, of Mathematics, be.Miss ANNIE S. Ckls'T, teacher of Munc, be.The next session of this Institution com- imences on the 26th of July, to continue 22weeks. Students admitted at any time.
A Normal Department

will be formed which wilTaSbrd Tea^ejUie :
opportunity of preparing for fall examina-lions.

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased
Lecturers engaged, dep. * '

TERMS? Boarding! Room und Tuition Der
session, sssto S6O Tuition alone at usual ratesCirculars sent free on application. ' |

THE BALTIJIORE AHESICiff,
I'ublnhed dailv iri-weekly and weekly, by Dobbin &

t niton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, MdDaUy per annum, 64 for 8 momiw, f,,r6 monUis*2 for 4 momhs. Tri-weekly ,1 per annum, $3 for nine
",n",ha ' a "d forthf-' n'-cih..rse Meekly Imtrie an is published at fil 50 per annum

tTlTnZ'to' 'T C°T' *s' e ',Bht c°P,es ,0 > fo-rteenfor 15, 90 for SO-aii payable in advance.

What Everybody Wants.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
And Counsellor in Business

BY FRANK CROSBY,
Of TUK fHILADLLIIIIvbar.

It Tells You now to draw up Partnership p,.
pers and gives general form* for Agreements
of ail kiiids, JLtiils of Sale, Leases A Prtiiiot

It Tells You how to dtaw up Baud* ami v vfl
gage*. Affidavits, Powers ot Attorney, N,,ie,
and Bills of Exchange, Receipts A Kelrast,

It Teil-s You the Law s lor the Collections oi
D* as, with the Statutes of Limitation, si,j
amount and kind of property Exempt iiom
Execution in every State.

It 'l'evps \ Of how to mqke an Assignment prop-
erly, with forms for Composition with Credi-
tors, and the Insolvent Lflwsof every State

It TfLVt You the legal relations existing hi-,
tweeu Guardian and Ward, Maslei and Ap-
prentice, and Landlord and Tenant.

It Tells You what constitutes Libel and Zan-
der, and the Law as to Marriage Down,
Wife's Right in Property, Divorce & Ahu. , n ,

Jt Tells You th? L;\w lor Mechanics' Lieii> in
every State, and the Naluralunuon L?ws
this country, and now t? comply with them.

It Tells You \hs la vf concerning Pensions and
how to obtain oue,auii the Pre-emption Laws
tu Public Lands,

ir Tells You the law for Patents, with mode
of procedure in obtaining one, with Interfer-
ences- Assignments and Table of Fees.

It Tells You how to make your Will, and how
to Administer on an Estate, with the law am}

i the requirements thereof in every State.
! It Tells You the meaning of Law Tunis in

general use, and explains the Legtsiatitc, Ex-
ecutive and Judicial Powers of both the Gen-
eral and State Governments.

It Tells You how to keep out of law, by show-
I ing how to do your business legally, thus sa-

ung a vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.
Single copies will be sent by mail, postage

paid, to every Farmer, every -Mechanic, every

? Man of Business, and everybody in ev ry State
on receipt of sl, or Jaw style of binding

§.IQi)O A \ EAR can be made by enterprising
men everywhere in selling the above woik. a-
our inducements to aii such are verv lil-ert-

For single copies of the book, or for terms to
. agents, with other information, apply to or ad

dress JOHN E. Fqaiisper,
novtM-Gm (JIT Sarijom it , Philadelphia.

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHFFINIX BITTERS.
(UHE reputation of these very celebrated u-.-
J etable remeuies is now unequalled hv ;,n\

others in this country or in Europe. The'v arc
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now jn use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive vjr (Mrs which acquired it. The
usual modes ol puffery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tens
of thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored hea!}h cqn testify, as thousands have
testifier}, }o ftirlT proifipl and dpc-tded etiicacv
not only in all ordinary derangements' of health,
from Impaired Digestive Functions,Costivcnes-.
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic ami
Inflammatory Cojds Coughs, Npyyous \Vpak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure Stale of the Blood and otherfluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Airye
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Broncluti \u25a0'
Cholie, Pleurisy, of the Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in thp Joint-,
Lnnbs and Organs, Affections of the Bjadder
and Kidneys, Jaunr|jcp. {Jropsy, Pile* (howeTcr
invpterate), Habitual Costiveness, Sproqj
Bilioqs Looseners, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, antf i}n immense number of other-
maladies, Tfjey require no diefing nor confine-
ment, are perfectly' mild apd pleasant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health
the greatest of earthly blessing*? to the most
exhausted qnd dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR \VM B. MOFFAT,octG-ly" 335 Broadway, N. Y.

fteat, Cheap A: Durable.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market Street, next door to Kennedy .1 ,Stpre,

K
Jsqltyays prepared to sup. .

ply Ihc public with all the K§ /
tilde rent styles of Hats of
the best quality anfj
prices as to defy competi-^^^^^^

l'? n^ e
J

3S "°W 0D ,lur ' d a larS e assortmentof Fall and winter Hals and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his slock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand cr
will make to order, hats to their taste of any

required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give nie a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy s store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'Ha,)

octii

Oh! That's the Place!
The Sign r the

Blli COMBIi POT!
T F you want a tasty COAL BUCK FT,1 If you want a good TIN BUCKFiT,
It you want a strong DISH PAN,
Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in use,
If jou want a hundred other tin articles,f you want a Stove or two for less than cost,
r

y°u
v.

wa "t a "y "'zed stove pipe or drum,ye i lerchants want anything in our line, send:
in your orders and we will fillthem out prompt-
ly and warrant all we send you to hoid in and
out, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
careful for nothing except that you bring withyou a few of the ihxners, and J. IRVIN WALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlU

DENTAL CARD.
JBESs&b Ihe subscriber respectfully in-
UJWPH orms citizens of Mifflin ai.

*

adjoining counties, tbat he is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in the line of his
profession. Whole sets, partial sets, or single
teeth prepared and inserted in an elegant and
Workmanlike manner. Professional attendance
at tne residence of any who may desire it, either
in town or country. Charges moderate, to suit
..

tlsQes - Office at tjie rooms formerly occu-
pied by Dr. Brown, on Main street, nearly op-
posite the Gazette Office.

V n -n.
SAM 4UEL. G ' MCLAUGHLIN

1 extraction of teeth on the most
approved principles.

V.i^b"^"-*?.? T- A- Corral I, T Van
i

*oberi Martin, S. S. Cummings, and
/J. Marks. tpu

Philadelphia Daily Sews,
Published by J.

f°ur dollars (;rannumThe VoUar Meekly .Vnr, by nainr nuhliaher. at#l JKannum, 6 copiea for *5, W fo, 15, w for W


